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Weddings
at Novotel Surfers Paradise

Celebrate your love story in the heart of paradise at Novotel Surfers Paradise.
Our acclaimed 4-star hotel is a haven of sophistication and unparalleled

hospitality, and it's just a stone's throw away from the iconic Surfers Paradise
Beach.

Novotel Surfers Paradise provides a dazzling backdrop for the wedding
ceremony and reception of your dreams. Customize your perfect ceremony
and reception from a variety of event space options and packages that can

be tailored to suit all requirements and budgets. From our incredible
outdoor terrace to our luxurious 3 story penthouse, we can provide a

stunning space to suit your vision. 

Whether you envision an intimate wedding for up to 30 guests or a grand
celebration for up to 200, Novotel Surfers Paradise is your ultimate wedding
destination. Picture a breathtaking outdoor ceremony venue and a selection

of versatile function rooms, all designed to offer the perfect backdrop for
your magical wedding reception. 

Our dedicated and creative events team will take care of every detail,
ensuring personalized, top-notch service with meticulous attention to detail,

creating a day to remember forever. 

For bookings or enquires:
Email briony.cuskelly@accor.com or call +61 7 5579 3442



Ceremonies

Classic Package 
$1,000

2 hour private use
30 minute ceremony rehearsal (subject to venue availability)

Wet weather back up (if outdoor venue selected)
Welcome to our wedding sign

Water station
Red carpet

Your choice of 6 arbours
Chairs with white lycra chair covers

Registry signing table clothed in white linen
Directional signage

Upgrades

+ $60 per outdoor heater
+ $80 per white cafe umbrella

+ $130 to add taupe, white or grey arbour draping
+ $175 for chair sashes

+$250 for cash bar set up (beverages additional)
+ $300 for white Americana chairs

+ $300 for white carpet

Terms and Conditions
Inclusions are for up to 50 guests.

Ceremonies must be booked in conjunction with a reception package.
We strongly recommend the use of bubbles for “throw” items.  

If other items are used, a $250 cleaning fee will apply.



Our venues are designed to bring your most cherished moments to life in the heart of the Gold Coast's iconic Surfers Paradise. Whether you're planning a grand
wedding or an intimate family gathering, our versatile reception spaces are here to accommodate your every need. 

With an unwavering commitment to excellence, stunning aesthetics, and a team of dedicated event professionals, Novotel Surfers Paradise transforms your visions
into unforgettable experiences. Join us in exploring the possibilities that our reception venues offer, where every detail is meticulously crafted to make your wedding

truly exceptional.

Our Venues



On#5 Green

On#5 Green is a captivating terrace designed with sunny day and balmy
night entertaining front of mind. Adorned with warm festoon lighting and
featuring garden-party inspired turfed flooring, this space is enveloped by
lush greenery, creating an atmosphere of charming tranquility. This venue is
perfect for creating a “wow” factor wedding that will leave a lasting
impression on your guests.

Worried about the weather? We always have an indoor backup plan for your
event, ensuring that you can enjoy the festivities rain or shine.

Capacity: 150 guests cocktail or 100 guests seated* 

On#5 Bar

The On#5 bar provides casual seating for up to 60 guests and lies adjacent to
the On#5 Green event space. Combine the two for the perfect pre-dinner
cocktail welcome for your guests or utilise as a post dinner dancefloor.

Worried about the weather? We always have an indoor backup plan for your
event, ensuring that you can enjoy the festivities rain or shine.

Capacity: 170 guests cocktail or 120 guests seated*

**Outdoor events attract special terms and conditions. Area must be vacated completely
by 10.00pm. Noise during your event cannot exceed 75dB(C), background style music
and permitted. Sound levels from any DJ or band will be monitored and will be required
to adhere to these requirements.



Miami

With an abundance of natural light, an in-built bar, and a private balcony that
overlooks the lively streets of Surfers Paradise, the Miami Room is the ideal
venue for a stylish and intimate ceremony or reception. 

The Miami Room also offers the flexibility of removable walls, which 
can be opened to connect with the adjoining Wavebreak Room, providing 
additional space for larger guestlists..

Capacity: 60 guests cocktail or 30 guest seated 
When combined with Wavebreak Room: 100 guests seated or 180 guests
cocktail

Wavebreak

Experience the epitome of sophistication and versatility in the Wavebreak
Room. With its expansive floor space and abundant natural light, this room is
perfectly suited for your wedding celebration. 

For that extra “wow” factor, the Wavebreak Room can be combined with the
adjoining Miami Room. This combination provides access to an inbuilt bar,
allowing you to cater to your guests needs with ease. 

Capacity: 80 guests cocktail or 60 guests seated

https://radian.mintdesign.co.nz/virtual-tour?vt=z3YaOXRbxq&scene=57n8&menu=0


Surfers and Currumbin

Elevate your wedding to the next level with our premium entertaining spaces,
Surfers and Currumbin rooms. These spacious and fully pillarless function
rooms offers a truly impressive setting. Surfers room also comes complete
with direct access to a large outdoor balcony where your guests can take in
the impressive city views.

These spaces offer endless possibilities for creating the wedding reception of
your dreams. 

Capacity: 80 guests cocktail or 250 guests seated..

The Penthouse

For an intimate wedding celebration that truly wows, the newly refurbished
Penthouse stands unrivaled. It seamlessly combines opulence and awe-
inspiring panoramic views, setting the stage for an unforgettable celebration. 

Featuring a generous floor plan, four bedrooms, four bathrooms, a
contemporary design, a rooftop plunge pool, and expansive balconies, it
serves as the perfect canvas for your dream alopement. The breathtaking
vistas of Surfers Paradise and the glistening ocean beyond contribute to an
ambiance that will undoubtedly leave your guests in awe. 

**Minimum 2-night booking required
Capacity: 25 guests cocktail or 8 guests seated (utlising the existing furniture)



The Reception 
Your love story deserves a celebration as unique as you are, and at Novotel Surfers Paradise,
we are dedicated to turning your dream wedding into a reality. Our reception packages are
designed to elevate your special day, offering you a choice between the enchanting Cocktail
Reception or the refined Seated Reception. Explore the following pages to unveil the magic

that awaits within each package.

Cocktail Reception

Dive into a world of celebration with our Cocktail Reception Package. Immerse your guests
in an ambiance of vibrancy and joy, as they indulge in gourmet canapés and signature

drinks. Stylish seating, ambient lighting, and personalised bar experiences set the stage for
an evening filled with laughter and enchantment. Discover the unique elements that make

this package a celebration of effervescence and lively romance.

Seated Elegance Unveiled

For those who prefer an intimate affair, our Seated Reception Package unveils
sophistication and timeless elegance. Immerse yourself in a culinary experience marked by

a carefully curated three-course meal (with own wedding cake). The personalised decor, and
professional waiting staff create a setting of refined celebration. Explore the details that
make this package an epitome of elegance, ensuring your wedding is an unforgettable

experience.

Personalise Your Experience

Your wedding day should reflect your unique love story. Flip through the pages ahead to
explore the myriad ways you can personalise your celebration at Novotel Surfers Paradise.
From flexible venue spaces to tailor-made decor options, we provide the canvas for you to

paint the masterpiece of your dream wedding. 
Your vision, our expertise – together, we create magic.



$110 per person includes:

Access to venue 2 hours prior for vendor bump in  
Venue hire - cocktail style set up for a period of up to 4 hours
Your choice of either espresso martini, classic margarita,
mocktail or glass of sparking on arrival for all guests (select 1)
2 hour canapé package (8 selections)
1 fork and walk item 
Gourmet cheese station
Nespresso coffee and tea station  
Gift table, cake table, use of cake knife and toasting glasses
Your wedding cake cut and served on platters to your guests
Cash bar set up (trestle tables)
Roving microphone and basic sound system to play own
background music
Acrylic or birdcage wishing well
Cocktail rounds with cloths (white or black, on request) 
Dancefloor (indoor only, on request)
Use of installed data projector or LCD Screen (indoor only)
Wet weather backup (if outdoor venue is selected)
Events running after midnight will incur additional charges
Access to venue 1 hour post event for vendor bump out

Minimum 50 guests required

Experience our expertly crafted cocktails, exquisite canapés, and a lively
ambiance that will ensure your cocktail-style wedding reception is an

unforgettable affair. Whether you prefer the charm of our indoor spaces
or the allure of our outdoor settings, allow us to handle all the particulars
while you relish in a delightful evening of mingling, savoring, and raising

toasts to the happiness of this special occasion.

Cocktail Reception 



Canapés

Please select a maximum of 8 items from the list below:

Cold selections:

Fresh Pacific oysters with house-made Nam-jin drizzle (gf, df)
Caramelised seared scallops with a peppered avocado dip (gf)
Assorted sushi with wasabi infused soy sauce (gf, v options)
Tandoori chicken with spicy fruit chutney, dressed with mint yoghurt (gf)
Bocconcini, olive tapenade and onion jam tartlet (v)
Fire roasted Mediterranean vegetable and Persian feta morsels tart (v)
Prosciutto crudo with asparagus, balsamic (gf)

Hot selections:

Twice cooked pork belly with spicy plum sauce (gf, df)
Spiced lamb koftas with tzatziki dip
Beef and mushroom skewers with balsamic glaze (gf)
Peri-peri chicken skewers with cucumber and mint yoghurt
Granite Belt Queensland Beef tenderloin on spoons with red onion
confit, drizzled with black truffle oil (gf, df)
Bush spice rubbed kangaroo loin with Davidson plum chutney (gf)
Charcoal and feta arancini with tomato relish (v)

Fork and Walk

Please select one item from the list below:

Tempura prawn and battered fish bites with chunky chips with fresh lemon
and aioli
Cumin and garlic encrusted lamb medallions served with tomato fondue
and sauté mixed beans (gf, df)
Vegetarian stir-fried Hokkein noodles with tofu soya and ginger sauce (v, gf) 
Homemade butter chicken with mild masala curry served with steamed rice
(gf)

Gourmet Cheese Station

Assorted cheeses with quince paste, lavosh, rice crackers, dried fruits and nuts

Enhance Your Menu

Note: Any menu upgrades must be for all guests.
Pre- reception Bridal party platter - $120.00
Additional fork and walk item - $9.00 per person
Ice cream station - $12 per person. Includes two flavors: chocolate, vanilla or
strawberry (v) with assorted topping, fresh berries, banana, sprinkles, waffle
cones, chocolate flakes and chocolate chips (v)

Cocktail Reception Menu  



$125 per person includes:

Access to venue 2 hours prior for vendor bump in 
Venue hire of your selected reception and pre-dinner drink venue for
a period of up to 5 hours total
Up to 4 outdoor gas heaters (if required)
Cash bar set up (trestle tables)
Pre-dinner grazing boards
Glass of sparkling for each guest for “toast” during speeches
2 course plated menu served alternatively (entree and main)
Bridal party choice of entrée and main
Your wedding cake cut and served on platters to your guests
Nespresso coffee and tea station 
Bridal table. gift table, cake table, use of cake knife and toasting
glasses
Acrylic or birdcage wishing well
Acrylic table numbers
Easel for seating plan
Dancefloor (indoor on request)
White or black chair covers, tablecloths and napkins
Basic sound system to play own background music
Roving or stationary microphone with lectern for speeches
Use of installed data projector or LCD Screen (indoor only)
Events running after midnight will incur additional charges
Access to venue 1 hour post event for vendor bump out  

Minimum 50 guests required.

Delight in the finest wedding dining experience with our seated  
dinner packages, allowing you to relish in a sumptuous meal within

the inviting atmosphere and charming decor of your preferred
elegant venue.

Seated Reception 

https://radian.mintdesign.co.nz/virtual-tour?vt=z3YaOXRbxq&scene=08qL&menu=0


Pre-Dinner Grazing Station
Our Pre-Dinner Grazing Station includes an assortment of delectable bites to elevate the experience for your wedding guests while the bridal party captures
timeless moments. This exquisite spread will be elegantly presented at your chosen pre-dinner drinks venue.

Indulge in a selection of fresh crudites and dips, alongside a variety of vegetarian delights such as mini quiches, spring rolls, pumpkin arancini, and samosas.
Complementing these are an array of cured sliced meats, semi-sun-dried tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, olives, bocconcini cheese, sweet mustard pickles, and
accompanied by Dijon and grilled sourdough bread.

Entrée and Main – Served Alternatively
Please select 2 items per course:

Entrée

Vietnamese pesto smoked chicken salad
with shredded Asian cabbage and roasted
peanuts (gf) 
Black olive, cherry tomato and leek tart,
goat’s cheese, candied walnuts, aged
vinegar (v)
Roasted pumpkin and pear salad tossed
with rocket, semi sun dried tomato, dried
cranberry and drizzled over finger lime
vinaigrette dressing (vg, gf)
Prawn salad on a mango coulis with chilli,
lime, garlic and mint topped with
mayonnaise and avocado

Enhance Your Menu

Note: Any menu upgrades must be for all guests.

3 hour premium beverage package - $33.00 per
person
Plated dessert - served alternatively - $12.00 per
person
Wedding cake cut and served individually with
berries and cream - $4.00 per person
Novotel ‘night cap” - Baileys on ice, served with
wedding cake - $10.00 per person
Add a gourmet cheese station - $12.00 per
person
Upgrade to a seafood buffet - $25.00 per person

Main

House made sundried tomato pesto rubbed
Inglewood Queensland organic chicken
breast, grilled pencil asparagus, port jus,
mashed desiree potato (gf)
Grilled Hideaway Bay, Tasmania salmon with
kumara and fennel mash, poach asparagus,
crispy leek and fresh salsa verde (gf)
Braised Granite Belt Angus beef cheek in
pan juices finished with Shiraz reduction,
soft polenta, buttered fresh beans, parsnip
crisps
Roasted pumpkin, mushroom and basil
risotto topped with shaved parmesan (gf, v)

Seated Reception Menu  



Seafood on Ice

Queensland king prawns (gf, df)
Freshly shucked Queensland oysters (gf, df)
Condiments: lemon wedges, cocktail and tartare sauce (gf, v)

Seafood Buffet Menu  

Salads

Greek Salad with tomato, cucumber, capsicum, onion, olives, feta and oregano
vinegar (gf, v)
Quinoa salad with roasted Mediterranean vegetables (vg, df, v)
Vegetable fusilli pasta, capsicum, onion, celery, carrot, corn, shallots in a garlic
dressing (v, df)
Honey glazed roasted pumpkin tossed with rocket, semi sun dried tomatoes,
pears, pine nut and balsamic dressing (vg, v, df)
Fresh selection of assorted bread rolls (v)

Hot Selection

Baked ‘Catch of the Day’ with spiked horseradish mash and creamy lemon
butter sauce (gf)
Harissa rubbed chicken thigh fillet (gf, df)
Peppered beef fillet pieces on smooth soft polenta and exotic mushroom sauce
Roast potato and seasonal vegetables (vg, gf, v, df)

Dessert

Australian pavlova with assorted berries and passionfruit (gf, v)
Patisserie selection of petit fours (v)
Seasonal sliced fresh fruit (gf, df, v, vg)



Wine Selection

De Bortoli Sacred Hill Brut, Riverina, Australia
Mister Fox Chardonnay, Victoria, Australia
3 Tales Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
Mojo Full Colour Shiraz, Barossa Valley

Cider Selection

Somersby Apple Cider, Copenhagen, Denmark

Beer Selection

Peroni Nastro Azzurro, Rome, Italy
Heineken Lager, Amsterdam, Netherlands
XXXX Summer, QLD, Australia
Tooheys Extra Dry, NSW, Australia
Hahn Superdry, NSW, Australia

Same inclusions as soft drink package

Pricing 

3 hour package - $33.00 per person
4 hour package - $40.00 per person
5 hour package - $47.00 per person

Optional Extras

Basic spirits with mixer - $10.00 each
House cocktails: espresso martini or classic margarita - $15.00 each
Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial, Épernay, France - $129 per bottle

Premium Beverage Package

Soft Drinks Package

Selection of post-mix soft drinks
Selection of juice (apple and orange)
Lemon, lime and bitters (not bottled)
Soda water

Pricing

2 hour package - $18.00 per person
3 hour package - $24.00 per person
4 hour package - $30.00 per person

Cash Bar
Your cocktail or seated reception includes the setup of a cash bar for
beverages.  If no beverage package is selected (premium or soft drink), a
guaranteed spend of $100 per hour (cumulative) is required for the bar to
stay open.  This can be a pre-paid bar tab or guests can purchase their own
drinks.

Your bar will be stocked with:
Red Wine
White Wine
Sparkling Wine
Rose
Beers 
Sprits 
Same inclusions as soft drink package

Beverage Options

*Please speak to your Event Planner should you wish to ad d additional options to your package. 



Experience the perfect wedding night with our special
accommodations at Novotel Surfers Paradise. The wedding couple will
enjoy a luxurious 1-night stay in our Executive Spa Suite, complete with

a delightful buffet breakfast for two.

And it gets better! We've arranged for all your cherished guests to have
access to discounted rates through a dedicated booking link. Choose

from three enticing room types: Superior, Deluxe, and Executive Suites.

Begin your journey towards creating an unforgettable wedding
celebration today! 

To secure your exclusive accommodation package and make your
wedding at Novotel Surfers Paradise a cherished memory, please

contact our dedicated sales team by emailing
briony.cuskelly@accor.com or calling +61 7 5579 3442.

Our team will work closely with you to tailor your package, ensuring
that your wedding experience is one to be treasured for years to come.

Stay and Relax
The Celebration Continues...

https://radian.mintdesign.co.nz/virtual-tour?vt=z3YaOXRbxq&scene=OMVr&menu=0
https://radian.mintdesign.co.nz/virtual-tour?vt=z3YaOXRbxq&scene=QnZ9&menu=0
mailto:briony.cuskelly@accor.com


Cnr Of Surfers Paradise Blvd and Hanlan Street
 Surfers Paradise

 QLD
4217

Tel: +61 7 5579 3499
Fax: +61 7 5592 0026

      @novotelsurfersparadise
novotelsurfersparadise.com.au

For bookings or enquires:
Email briony.cuskelly@accor.com
or call +61 7 5579 3442

https://www.bing.com/maps?&mepi=0~~Unknown~Address_Link&ty=18&q=Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise&ss=ypid.YN3724x6129561586733986817&ppois=-28.002777099609375_153.4287872314453_Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise_YN3724x6129561586733986817~&cp=-28.002777~153.428787&v=2&sV=1
https://www.bing.com/maps?&mepi=0~~Unknown~Address_Link&ty=18&q=Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise&ss=ypid.YN3724x6129561586733986817&ppois=-28.002777099609375_153.4287872314453_Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise_YN3724x6129561586733986817~&cp=-28.002777~153.428787&v=2&sV=1
https://www.bing.com/maps?&mepi=0~~Unknown~Address_Link&ty=18&q=Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise&ss=ypid.YN3724x6129561586733986817&ppois=-28.002777099609375_153.4287872314453_Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise_YN3724x6129561586733986817~&cp=-28.002777~153.428787&v=2&sV=1
https://www.bing.com/maps?&mepi=0~~Unknown~Address_Link&ty=18&q=Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise&ss=ypid.YN3724x6129561586733986817&ppois=-28.002777099609375_153.4287872314453_Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise_YN3724x6129561586733986817~&cp=-28.002777~153.428787&v=2&sV=1
https://www.bing.com/maps?&mepi=0~~Unknown~Address_Link&ty=18&q=Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise&ss=ypid.YN3724x6129561586733986817&ppois=-28.002777099609375_153.4287872314453_Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise_YN3724x6129561586733986817~&cp=-28.002777~153.428787&v=2&sV=1
https://www.bing.com/maps?&mepi=0~~Unknown~Address_Link&ty=18&q=Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise&ss=ypid.YN3724x6129561586733986817&ppois=-28.002777099609375_153.4287872314453_Novotel%20Surfers%20Paradise_YN3724x6129561586733986817~&cp=-28.002777~153.428787&v=2&sV=1

